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With spring break. less than a mon~ away,.students . 1~ 
anxiously awaiting a week full of sun and.fun. Local ~dio · l 
· stations are getting in on the act, with one sponsonng a 1.:' 
ski trip, and another giving away bus tickets. ;~'. 
· - . See story, . page 2. - · t~ 
·w- .. .. 
• . Li 
A $1 billion price tag for roads put forth by Gov; '.:°t 
Mike Hayden could be put to ~etter use if it were ,;·Y 
funnelled to the universities in the state rather than to -~-~; 
highways. . '. '.,:~ 
See- editorial, page 4. ~f. 
:he Tiger wr~tling squad will have revenge on its mind 
this Sunday, as at takes to the m~t against Chadron State . 
College. Chadron, Neb., and Central State College, 
Edmond. Okla. Both beat the grapplers earlier this year. 
See stpry, page 5. 
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Allocations 
legislation Professor gives· help 
. pre~ented -
The 1987-88 Allocations Bill was 
read for the first time at the Student 
Government meeti!lg last night. 
· The bill distributes $397,968 of 
student fees between 17 eligible 
organizations. 
lncom.e tax 
a.id offered 
The bill will be voted on at the 
next SGA meeting, which will be 
March 5. 
"Everyone should plan 'for a long 
meeting · that night. because there 
should .be a lot of interesting 
discussion," Chris Crawford, SGA 
vice president, said. 
Jwo other bills were voted on·at · 
tha meeting. _ Both passed 
unanimously. 
Senate bill 87-S-103 appropriated · 
$560 to Collegiate 4-H to attend its 
national convention in Columbus, 
Ohio, April 9-12: . 
Senate bill 87-S-104 appropriated 
$388.84 to the Student Society of 
Radiological Techrtologists to attend 
the state convention in Topeka 
By LESLIE RAGAN 
St. Copy Edia There is a charge if H & R Block 
prepares the returns, Dunlap said. 
Not many people get excited about "Block charges by the forms we 
filing income cues. use." she said .. "We can quote prices; 
Many people find income taxes they're under no obligation." 
confusing and need assistance in However. Dunlap said that people 
filing, Larry ·Grimsley, assistant should be able to understand tax 
professor of business administratjon, forms and instructions. 
said. Grimsley lnstructs the income - "If you -just carefully read the 
tax procedures course -at Fon Hays lines, most of the time you can 
State. understand them." she said. · 
"The problem you have is when a 
law is written, ff must cover all the An H & R Block Tax Guide is 
people in the United States," available at Dillon's, 1902 .Vlne, 
that gives step-by-step instructions 
Grimsley said. "Because of that. the in tax preparation, Dunlap .said. "If 
law · 1:,1u5t be very lega~iSlic .. . in you still need help, the cost of the 
terms, . terms ~at ~y prove to be · book will be deducted" from the H & 
confusrng. This 1s why some R Bl k ft·· · · · A senate resolution was also 
passed by a unanimous vote. The 
resolution urges the administration 
to implement the three-year 
improvement proposal prepared by 
Garry Warren, director of Forsyth 
Library. 
people have such a difficult time~ oc es. 
· understanding the income tax filing H & R Block also carries tu 
forms, he said. · · . p_amphlets free of charge in its office: 
But assistance is available for Other income . ta~ guides are 
those who need it. available at newsstands and 
The Accounting Club is sponsor- bookstores, Grimsley said. 
A senate bill allocating $244.50. 
to Epsilon Pi Tau ·to attend the 
national meeting was read for the 
first time and moved to emergency 
business . The meeting _ will be 
~-. ing an Internal Revenue Service "Nearly anyplace that sells books 
• · program called Volunteer Income should have tax guides," he said. 
Tax assistance. "You11 find .relati'lely good ones on 
· March 23-25 in Tulsa, Okla. This 
bi(J also passed unanimously. 
An 18-yes, one-abstention-vote 
ratified Lance Demond, Overland 
Park senior, and Cindy Wilson, 
WaKeeney freshman, to fill the 
vacant senate positions. 
I.B. Dent, Memorial Union 
Activities ~oard director, gave a 
report on an upcoming leadership 
conference in McPherson. Although 
the meeting would be for MUAB 
members, it would also be helpful 
for SGA. 
. . ~-
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Photo by 0on King 
Evaluating a student's tax return forms, Karen Stejskal, , Timken senior, fulfllls her · duties 
as a student volunteer for the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance pragram. Help · Is available 
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m: on Thursdays In ~he Memorial Union. 
enrollment down; 
VITA is a program designed to the newsstands, but make sure the 
help _peopl-e learn to prepare their one you get is for the year you're 
own tax returns, Karen Stejskal. filing in." · 
Timken senior, said. Stejskal is in 
-charge of putting the program Grimsley said master tax guides_ 
together this y~ar. for 1986 will explain tax procedures 
"We'll be helping people fill out and can still be deducted frorn taxes. 
tax returns ," Stejskal said. However, next year that will not ·be 
"We're not going to do the return. 1he case bccaus1= of new tax laws. he 
We're going to help them learn to do said. 
it themselves; she said, "so that in 
the future they'll know how to do 
their own tax return." 
Accounting Club members gain 
practical experience from the VITA 
program, Grimsley said. "It's very 
good e.xpgience for them," he said. 
Al the same time, the club is 
providing a ·service to the 
Dunlap said accuracy is very 
imponant "because you could enter 
something in the wrong place." 
-An article published by the IRS 
says incorrect entries slow lhe 
processing of tax forms. 
Dent said that there are two tracts · d • t 
at the conference. One will be for _ C r e I 
student unions, and one will be for 
leadership. . 8 BETTINA HEINZ 
hollrs increased - community, Stejskal said. _ Grimsley said the IRS has many pt.blications to assist in tax prep:iratim. 
"The leadership tract would be dPY Ed,llf -· have been able to offer · those additional off-campus courses 10 
meet the ever growing needs of 
place-bound students," Tomanek 
said. 
reporting increases in headcount 
enrollment. good for sophomores and juniors. 
Though headcount enrollment is 
------~------, · down for the spring semester at Fort Both KU and Pittsburg State set 
records for the spring semester. Organiution ·Allocationa · - . . 
. ([lie following is a Jqt o[-JlT.f>J'O!t!d. 
iallocalu,,u for each O!lllniUJliott. TM 
I/it•~°'! tJie rif/tt isllti_ 
ir -r-f cr etii:11t1r1171lZ111'11:A). . · - ' 
A.S.K. 51'8 
MllcticBands 21,00 
Alhletics 1090H 
B.lcx:k ml Bridle Cub JNO. 
DilllbledSClldaU ·' 1111 
~Fand . ; tOtot . 
Fort ltay1 Swe P1lwn 1100 
PlrldcComm. · .• toea 
Janmmls -· . ,soo 
MUAB 4001 
KJ.D.S,..:. Tlac:rTou 126H 
Model UaWNadaDI · 4001 
RcvtiDe . 53600 
ltodc:oClub tlOOt 
En:n11 . 31100 aem. . 4tot 
lllH 
IJnmnliyl.ea:kr· - 3SHI · 
and it could benefit them all the way 
from fr2temities and sororities on up 
to SGA; Dent said. 
Jay Boley, Estridge senior, 
brought up the fact that campus 
organizations have received ten.en 
from Sondra LeRock, stadent 
representative to the library board. 
The lencrs contain a pcq,osa1 shat 
organizations either give the 
proceeds from one fund-raiser each 
year to Fonyth Library, or allocate 8 
percent of their toul yearly income 
to the library. 
Boley said that nuny members of 
the Block and Bridle club. which he 
iJ president of, m under the 
impression that SGA sent out the 
1eam. 
Demond. SOA ~ecutive assistant. 
said thatt..cRoct abd SOA to help 
• her dislnlNte the lctlen. 
Hays State, total credit•hour 
production is up. 
James Murphy, vice president of 
academic affairs, said the decrease in 
headcounts was compensated by the 
fact that overall, FHSU is in "really 
good shape." 
Officially, 4,966 students are 
enrolled this spring. The total 
unoffical number amounts to S, 1S4 
up from last spring's 5,090. 
The difference between the offica.l 
and unofficial number results from 
the fact that of the 5,154 enrolled 
only 4,966 can be counted on the 
official rcpon lo the Legislative 
Educational Planning Committee 
and the Kansas Board of Regents. 
ihe problems stem from the 
university's cut-back on state• 
supported. off-campus classes due to 
the recent budget cuts that took place 
at all state agencies. 
Credit-hour production is up 231, 
and the fulltime equivalcncy figure is 
3,977 _up by 16 as welt. 
· The KU headcount enrollment was 
26,766 up 834 students from 25,932 
students in the spring of 1986. 
The FTE figure is used i!l The Pittsburg State headcount 
determining how much money the enrollment was S,329 up. 140 
university receives from the Sl3te. It students from S, 189 students 1n the 
is det.ennined by dividing the number spring of 1986. It was the highest 
of undergraduate Credil hours by lS 'sptirfg headcount enrollment in 16 
and the number of graduate credit yean. 
hours by nine. The Wichiu State University 
According to information released reponed -the largest decrease in 
by the university. "unofficially• headcounts. hs headcount enrollment 
S,154 students are enrolled at FHSU, was 15,916 down 332 from 16,248 
and credit hours being produced are in the spring of 1986. 
up by 882. The total fulhime Emporia State University's 
equivalcncy figure is up by 83. headcount enrollment is 4,965 down 
"The decrease in headcount 151 from 5,116 in the spring of 
enrollment is c:ompensa~ by the · 1986. 
fact that the toUl enrollment is up. This decrease makes Emporia 
Even without it. if you loot at the State the smallest of the sil 
FTE. we are in really good ihape. • Reicnts' universities. In the sprin& 
Murphy said. or 1986. FH.SU was che smallesL 
Classes that are not supported by 
state funds cannoc be reported to the 
state or the Regents in the official 
enrollment report from the ·i think also if )'OQ jun make the 
university. comparison with on-campus 
Accading to Mmphy. the fact that 
Emporia State is now the snwlest 
university in the Board of Regents 
syscem instead of FHSU is n0< an 
indication of any sabstancial 
de\'Clopmenu. 
Despite the cutbacks, univenity activity. if you just compare the 
officials decided the classes a number of 5cidenis 1llho take courses 
necessary service to western~ on campus as opposed to o(( 
"However, we are committed to =pus, we are in good shape.· he 
sening western Kansas so we 
decided to offer some off.-camp&s Tow enrollments for summer of 
cl~ses on a self-supporting basis," 1986. fall 1986. and spring 1987, 
Gerald Tomanek, university based on omci1J figures, show an 
president, said in a uniYenity increase in Cftdit houn of 918 and a 
release. decrease in hcadcou:ntof2.Sl. 
·so even thouah the isSlle ii The University of Kanns, 
somewhat clouded, we cm uy that Lawn:nce. and Pimbvg Stare Uni-
we have another great spring vcrsity were· the oaly rwo or lhe 
enronment. and we are happ1 to . Board of Retentl' anivcrsiua 
·1t his been bouncing back and 
forth between Emporia StJte 2nd 
FHSU in ~t yem. J am not sure 
that one y= is signifiant. but I do 
think it shows we are meeting needs 
in MStem Kmsas. .. Ma.rphy uid. 
Kansu State University. Man-
hatUn. reponed I decrease by 65 
stadeDts from 18.185 in the spring 
of 1916 10 18.120. 
The'VlTA program is from 6:30-
9 p.m .• and began last night. It will 
run every TJiursday through April 9 
except for March 19, which falls 
during spring break, Stejskal said. 
All sessions will be in the 
Memorial Union State Room, 
however, tlte March 5 session will 
be in the Memorial Union Trails 
Room. 
"We pretty much have all your 
(IRS) publicatio~. We have over 30 
publicatiorts on different things," 
Denise Holle, revenue agent at the 
IRS office. 2717 Canal Blvd., said. 
"Some are very general, and some 
arc very specific." 
There is no charge for an)' of the 
IRS publications, she said. 
Holle said the (RS office also 
carries all of the basic forms. 
Stejskal said the club cannot take 
money for the service it provides. 
The organitation, likewise, cannot Although IRS assistance is not 
be held liable for the tax returns, she available ar the local IRS office. 
said. Holle said there .ue some toll-free 
The types of forms the . VJT A numbers that people can call for 
program can help with include the help. 
1040EZ. the 1040A and the 1040, For general tax information Holle 
Stejskal said. Jt also helps with · said to call t-800-424-1040. "That 
Kamas fams. . . will get you a· person,· and that 
The VITA program. SteJsul said. person can answer most questions. 
handles a lot of returns foi:_ the she ~id. 
elderly and low-income individuals. 
·we can handle most college 
students; Stejsul said. ·and we get 
quite a few elderly: 
vrr A hu had to h1ffl people away 
on occasion, she siid. 
'"We've had to send people to 
prof essKXWS. • Stejskal said. because 
the cases were too complex for 
VITA to handle. 
But an IRS rcpresenu live will be 
there to answer questions 
Accounting Club members cannot. 
,hcsajd_ 
Assisunce is available from other 
pbces besides through VITA. Ruth 
Ow\lap. owner and manager of H & 
R Block. 623 E. Eighth. uid people 
can call the office with tu 
questions. 
tr questions cannot be answered 
over the telephone. Dunlap said 
people can t01ne inlC> the off a with 
than. 
"Then there's Tele-Tax. h's an 
automated number that has little 
~hes," Holle said. A person can 
listen to a tape recording about 
different areas of tax filing. The 
Tele-Tax number ii 1-800-SS4-S477. 
There is also a number to call for 
tax forms. Thal aumbcr is 1-800-
424-FORM. 
Some forms arc also available at 
Farmers State Bw and Tnast Co .. 
718 Mam. 
Becoming familiar with t.u laws 
and forms is the tey to figuring 
income t.ues. Grimsley said. 
"I think once yoa andentand the 
laws a liaJe bit. it's much easier to 
do sabseqaa,t years.· Grimsley said. 
·you get a fed for what they're (che 
IRS) trying 10 accornptish. 
'"The biaaat thins b nee 10 au 
inrimidlfild.•_ 
-.. ... . . . 
F
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Options available for 
spring break vacations 
. . 
"We can do whatever we want.." read over the' air, and. they will have 
Legleiter said. one hour to call in and win;-
For funher information students William said. 
By MARV WEBER 
Sia!! Wtillt · -
can call 625-6306. Students can sign · The ticket to be won has an $89 
· With Spring Break right around · up in the Memorial Union. retail value, and travel arrangements 
the comer, many students' thoughts The Hoppin' Spot. !' WaKeeney have to be made within 15 days of 
are preoccupied. with vacations. This "tavern, is having a spring break trip winning. The tickets_ expire April 
year there are many travel options to Winter Park, Colo. 30, Williams said. 
available with some shlc1ent specials. KJLS radio is serving as a pro- .. Some students plan spring break 
"The Padre Islands is a vecy 
popular place for students to go," motlon agent in conjunction with trips without the help of an agency . . 
Jana Jordan. sales agent it Hays. the Hoppin' Spot., Kurt Brecheisen, A trip to California to visit 
Travel, 1305 Main, said. · · program directoc, said. · · · · relatives is what three fresh.man have 
"Quite a few arc going-co Phoenix The party will begin at the planned. Jodi Springer. Menasha. 
and Los Angeles. We .have not Hoppin' Spot Saturday, March 14, Wisc .• freshman said. . 
worked with a lot of skiers this year and at 10 p.m., a bus will leave for "We are going to have a lot of fun 
as usual," Jordan said. She added that Colorado. The trip lasts until March in the sun. See the beaches, guys 
studen_tsthisyearhaveatendencyto 17. For more information, studentS and the city (Los. Angeles)," 
lean towards the warmer climates · can contact the Hoppin' Spot. Springer said. 
such~ LA. and the Padre. For students who want to do Due to Jack of interest. MUAB 
Hays Trave·l is not sponsoring . something over break but are just will not be sponsoring a trip this 
' 
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trips with any Fort Hays · campus not sure where, KHAZ radio has a spring break. · ' 
organizations. contest beginning this Saturday. "We took a survey, and only one 
.· . · . Photo by ·Jerry Crotlnger · 
. David Finkbeiner, Judg~ of · the Fort Hays State National Small Painting, Print and Drawing 
Show, critiques students art. The show 11 ach1duled to optn Monday, February 23 In Rarick 
Hall Art Gallery. Finkbeiner Is assistant professor of art at the State University of New 
For students· whose tastes lean According to Debbie Williams. person showed an interest in going 
toward Florida climates, Campus KHAZ traffic manager. FHSU to Chicago," Andrea Chrisler, 
Marketing is sponsoring an eight- students have a chance of winning MUAB secretaJy, said. _ . York, Purchase, N. Y. - ' 
day, seven-night trip to Florida, Eric free round-trip Greyhound tickets. . "We just can't coptpete with travel 
Legleiter;Hays junior said. Students "During the Country Countdown agencies advertising on campus," 
have the option of either driving or on Saturdays from 9 a.m. ~o noon, · Chrisler said. She added that in the 
taking round-trip motor coach we will pick names from the student past · year MUAB · has always 
transportation to Daytona Beach. directory; The name w~ pick will be sponsored trips during spring break. 
Debate team ranke-d nationally 
Fon Hays State debate coach Bill Watt said a tYP-ical tournament is "I personally attribute-a lot of ou~ 
WtBtt probably follows the rankings either six or eight rounds, with each success to the support we've gotten 
C nte-sts b r· adc t o · d · TV -from the Cross Examination and 'round lasti~g an hour and a half. from the administration of the Q . Q as n ra IQ, Debate Association as closely as "It's three days, from 8 in the university in terms _of providing· 
Tiger coach Bill Moise follows the morning to . about 8 at night; 12 scholarships, financial assistance and. 
K F H S · · N c TV • Dunkel ratings. · · ho~ solid of debating," Wan said. just the general support from the . Sp On SO rs_ · g IV e-a way In the recent CEDA rankings, Watt said debating is work, not depanment chairman and also from _ FHSU is ninth nationally". Eailier in fun. the support from the St~dent 
. ·r· th . d. the season, the , team held on to a . "You have to thi·-t. debaun· g 1·s fun Government Association." he said. By LESLIE RAGAN 
Sr.~Editt 
The quesuons air at the.end o e ming," Stutterhe1m sai 11..L . 
programs. Students listening .to KFHS radio first-place ranking for two months.- because if you're looking for a lot of · The success enjoyed by the team 
· 1s all ·"'· _Followin_· g the _fi_rs t pface ranking, p::a-.-t1·me orJ·ust gom· g ·51·ghtseer·ng, has atttactcd furure college-debatol'5, In addition to the grand prize, in the residence hal c.µt c un. - •J 
Thc:re can be two types of winners 1,000 winners will receive samples disc jockey with the correct answer the team hit hard umes. · it's riot that sort of thing," he said. Watt said. 
· ati 'th · f · od NCTV T h" d and · NCTV T h" h 'd. "We were only able to go· to two "WeJ·u_ st don't have the time." "Right now, we've got six people an associ on w1 the campus radio o pr ucts, -s ins an wm -s utS, e sa1 who are interested . in Fon Hays .. 
and TV stations. buttons. . ·. · The· T-shirts are imprinted with tournaments in two months, and in Upcoming tournaments for the debate. Three of them, I'm sure, are 
National Colleae Television is- Stutterhc:im, who is the , NCTV the NCTV·logo. one of the tournaments we went to, debate squad.are at Louisiana State going to come,· and three more are· 
sponsoring a national contest called marketing representative at KFHS, The contest runs 7:30-9:30 p.m. we didn't break," Watt said. University in Baton Rouge; looking." 
Ridiculous Trivia Sweepstakes. said NCTV programs air three times Sunday through Thursday and will Watt's most successful team this Washburn Univcniry, Topeka; the "l got a call fmm. a high school 
lt offers students the opportunity a-week so students will have plenty continue until Feb. 28. season has t>ct;n Chrjs Crawford and Pi Kappa Delta . national in coach in Salina. who said, .1 hear 
to win $2,500 or a personal of opportunities to enter. . One T-shirt is given away per Eric Krug, Great Bend seniors. La<;ross~, Wisc.; and the CEDA .you're ranked ni-nth in the nation 
computer or a home entenainment The contest ends March l. Entries night, Stutterheim said. "The success has been basically nauonal tn Baton Rouge. ·· 'now , and I don't know tiow he knew 
center. must be received by NCTV no later In the past KFHS has had a the fact that Eric and C~ris have Watt said the success of th~ squad ·it," Watt said. "It's gotten around and 
The only thing students are than March 5, and the drawing will problem with promotion because it done lot of !esearch m debate can be contributed to those outside people are going 'Wow, look what's 
required to do is to watch NCTV take place_March 13. only had one _$poosor, he said. • ~· _Watt sa.1d. . the team. · going on there at Fon Hays.'" 
programming on KFJ-1S-TV, channel · The other con.test is·a local coptest The only prizes the station had to In CEDA, debate_ theory 1s not as · 
J 2. and answer the trivia questions sponsored by KFHS. give away were posters, Stutterbeim . well defined as it is in other debates. ,ru 
pertaining to the show. KFHS radio, 600 AM. 'is giving said. So what they've done is spend a _lot II 
"Students just send in a ·postcard away NCTV T-shirts as part of a "I figured that this would be a of time finding _out exactly what .. - - - ----
to·Ncrv after they answer the trivia KFHS promotion, Snmerheim said. _good promotion for the radio ·station CEDA debate judges look for. They 
qu·estion," Tony Stuttcrheirn, Prairie "l make up these questions; they and the TV station at the same do a lot of judge analysis, a lot of 
. View junior, said. have to do · with NCTV proiram- time." debate theory and topic research." 
AL'S C+f ICK£NETTt 
Dl."Jl :, 
Ok 
CM'· ,,.. ORDERS 
WELCO-.ff 
7th o1nd Vin~ ! 62s-1_414J Siou1h U.S. 183 
Gigantic Shoe Clearanc~ 
Oon·1 Feigel Your Fool Fraiern,ty Cards 
JHul&:lllf. - -·  ~ :-:· ··-x:..··· 
~: . .t{il).~&-N~TY 
Our line includes: 
• Nike • Converse 
• Brooks 
• Avia 
• Saucony ... , ___ ..,...,..,.,.,,, .. 
• Tiger 
• New Balance 
• Spotbilt 
.. ..,.,.._.._.. ___________ ~._. ------- ............. .-...... .. _ ..____ ______ 
1109 Main 
62S-.7388 
All Nike & Tiger 
Wrestling Shoes 
25% Off 
· SZ: Chlldrens 10-13 1/2 
On the Mall Chlldrens 1·6, Adult 7·13 
625-8789 
Student Reception for the 
Presid.eritial Candidates 
All Students Welcome 
Who: 
Dr. Eleanor Schwartz 
Where: 
11 :15 a.m.-12 · p.m. 
Tues., Feb. 24 
When: 
Stouffer Lounger 
(In the Union) 
Schedule of Upcoming 
Presidential Candidate Student Receptions 
Tues., Mar. 3 Or. Robert Edington 
Fri., Mar. 6 · Dr. John Gruber 
Tues., Mar. 10 Dr. J. Michael Orenduff 
Frt., Mar. 13 Dr. James Strobel 
Tues., Mar. 24 Dr. Edward Hammond 
Now Rent-_ing 
•For Summer and Fall• 
Eight LuHury ~partments 
Furnished with dishwasher 
and air conditioning 
Riso: SIH houses near campus 
Call 628-8354 
or 
625-3600 
a difkrent set of jaws. 
Fri., Feb. 27 
9 p.m. & 12 a.rn. 
• Old Hays High • 
Tickets on Sale 
Mon., Feb. 23 
Students 
$2 
At the Student Service Center 
No bottles or ~lass allowed. 
Search policy will be enforced. 
- - --~- - - - - ---------------
t 
Smith~ 
& 
Mayer 
Wed., Feb. 25 
Thurs., Feb. 26 
8 . p.m. at the Backdoor 
• FHSU Students ·Free • General Admission 52.50 • 
John Smith and Hans Mayer together make one of the 
finest duos on the college circuit today. They are 
exciting, soothing, magical, and.most of all, entertaining. 
You 
Cruise, 
Have a SliCe!! 
While You"re Crulsln' from 8 p.m.-Mldnight 
on Fri., Sat. or Sun. Night 
2-20-87 through 2-22-87 .. 
Domino's Offers 
an 
of 
You 
Slice Extra-Large 
Pepperoni Pizza 
for only $1 
Domino's 
Pizza 
· Delivers 
,...,...., 8 Free 
• I 
~· ft 
_.,._.,.,._ --...:. _ ._ . . . ... ··- - - - __ ._ - - .. - -·-
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F·ORT NOTES Library plagued by . ~udget ctifif 
Calendar 
Jgdgy 
• Hays Association of Helping Professions meeting at noon in lhe 
Memorial Union Frontier Room. . _ . 
• Agriculture department meeting at 2:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
State Room. · · 
• Student publications finarii:1al review committee meeting at 2:30 p.m. 
in the Memorial Union Prairie Room. · 
• Non-traditional students meet at 7 p.m. at gate three of Gross Memorial 
Coliseum to watch the FHSU-Wayne State basketball-game. Following 
the game, club members will move to Augustino's Pizza for 
refreshments. Discounts on pizza will be offered. The activity is open to 
non-members as well. . 
Saturday 
• Agriculture college representative meeting at 8:30 a.m. in the Memorial 
Union Stouffer Lounge. 
• Girl Scout Fair from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. in lhe Memorial Union. The 
event is co-sponsored. by Sunflower Girl Scout Council and ·the 
International Student Union. Students from Burindi, Philippines, 
Thailand, Australfa, lndia, West Germany, Saudi Arabia, Taiwan, Syria, 
-United Arab Emirates and Japan will share their countries' heritage, 
traditions, art, food and national costumes with the Girl Scouts. 
Sunday 
• M-TV night at the Backdoor. Food will be served. 
• Tau Kappa Epsilon meeting at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Union Trails 
Room. 
Monday . 
• President's Cabinet meeting at 9:30 a.m. in the Memorial Union Prairie 
Room. 
•. -Comniµ~ication disorders meeting at 11i30 a.m:· in the Me~rial 
Union Pioneer Lounge. · 
• Homer B. Reed group at 2:15 p.m. in the Memorial Union Recreation 
·Area. 
• • Unclassified personnel planning committee meeting at 3 p.m. in the 
Memorial Union Frontier Room. · 
Panhellenic Council meeting at 3;30 p.m. in the Memorial Union State 
Room. · -- ' · 
• MUAB meeting at 4 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer Lounge. _ 
• Campus Bible Fellowship meeting at 6 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
State Room. 
• Twelfth Kansas National Small Painting, Print and.Drawing Exhibition 
Stans in the Rarick Visual Ans Center Gallery. Re.ceP.tion at 7:30 p,m. 
• MUAB-RHA movie night, Cobra, at 8 p.m. at the Backdoor. 
Admission is free and open to.all FHSU students. - · 
• 
Upcoming even·ts 
• Advisory Council for senior companion program at 3 p.m., Tuesday, 
Feb. 24, in the Memorial Union State Room. 
• DISC meeting at 4:30 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 24, in the Memorial Union 
Prairie Room. Members should bring their dues. 
• OTA meeting at 6:15 p.m., Tuesday. Feb. 24, in the Memorial Union 
Sunflower Theatre. 
• Pai Coyne from the Fort Hays State Ellpcrimcnt Station will speak on 
Range Management Practices at 6:30 p.m., Tuesday, Feb.· 24, in the 
Memorial Union Sunflower Theatre. The talk will be sponsored by DT A. 
• Rodeo Club meeting at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 24, at the Rodeo 
grounds. 
• MUAB-RHA movie night, Cobra, at 8 p.m. at the Backdoor. 
• The University Book.store will be closed Tl\llrsday, Feb. 26 for 
inveniory. 
Qampus 
• Delta Zeta snrority has announced its new initiates. They are Lori 
Collier, Wichita freshman; Michell Grizzell, Macksville freshman; 
Michelle Hammer, Ulysses freshman; Barb Heinz. Dodge City junior; 
Lori Mitchell, Johnson freshman; and Cindy Schertz, Winona freshman. 
. 
By RANDY MATHEWS · • · · 
Stall Wrilllt' services were ~idecl free ot'clwge they generally don't.suppon library Those contributions would 
to FHSU, but this year, Forsyth WM holdings (books and periodicals) postpone a proposed increase in 
The problems faced by Forsyth charged over $12,000 for their use, because everyone can uk for that.* copying charges from five cents to 
Library in recent months have less · according to W men's fi.giues. he .said. 10 
do 'th rade th .... d 11 W aid F ..... · · W · cents per copy.· - . to w1. g s an w1u, o ars arren s on., .. , maut utilize arren said despite the financial Warren said since LeRock's request 
and cents, according to Garry the inter-libr~ l.oan system more proble~s. the recent publicity was made, additional expenses have 
Warren, director of libraries at Fon than other insutuuons. · concemana Fonyth's plight has been added to the repair COSIS. · 
Hays State. · ·· . . ·The pwpose of inter-library loans helped tmnendously. . . . ... _ 
"The emphasis is not so much on should be to borrow research or "I'm very pleased with the way the He said since then the library had 
the grades, but on how we can better fringe items that are not often~ faculty senate and Student to purchase another S_lOO w~rth of 
serve our paaons, bo!h students and But.we are having to borrow basic Government Association have . !CPlaccment_parts for its copiers, so 
faculty," Warren said. . suppon items for out academic supponed the Hbrary ·upgrading. it was a conb~ued co~. 
The grades Wanen refemd to were cl.uses. That is why our Inter-library Each of these groups has taken a . Warren said the co~bmed efforts 
based on · standards issued by the loan requcslS are so high," he said. .very active role," he said. of all concerned parties at. FHSU 
American Library Association. At a Warren said the increased . Warren ·recently submitted a have · h~l~d !OCUS attention -on 
rcc:ent,mceting of the FHSU faculty dependence on loaned materials is Library Development Proposal to Forsyth 5 situation. 
senate, Warren reported that Forsyth directly related to a smaller book the faculty senate and SGA; The "On some campuses, the library is 
received a C grade for the size of its bu~et. . · · . proposal is a 3-year plan to provide . kind of a 'slr.eper.' Our users are very 
book collection and a D grade fcx the "As our book budget has been cut, · additional money for . library staff, aware of us now," he.said. 
number of librarians employed. · more s~dents. arc requesting jo11~~1. subscriptions and book · Murphy ag~ that suppon from 
· "The report is suicdy quantitative. through mtcr-hbrary loans. We do m acq1us1uons. _ within FHSU has- been very 
There·fs no accounting for qu'ality: excess of S,000 of these loans . a Under Warren's pr~al. each beneficial. · 
he said. · - year. With a student enrollment of deparunent ori campus would agree 
W anen said the conclusions drawn this size, that's very high,~. he said. . to allocate part of its budget to the "I am pl~ed with the increased awareness and understanding of lhe 
library on the pan . of the students 
and faculty. Every one of our -
departments has its core within the 
library," he said. 
fr6m the report should be that He reporu that he has spent five library for one year of the 3-year 
Forsyth's services have suffered as a and one-half times less ...on book plan. Warren said die proposal has 
result of recent budget curs. purchases this year than last. been endorsed by the faculty senate 
"We had a 21 percent cut in our "Vie haven't bought a new book and has received a favorable response 
budget this year," he said. ·But sin~e October," he said. · from SCA. · · 
when you add the fixed costs we had . James Murphy, v!ce president for A separate initiative undertaken 
to absorb and inflation in periodical academic affairs, said the costs recently by library committee 
costs, we actually had a 30 percent associated with the automation member Sondra LeRock asked that 
decrease in buying power," he said project unde?way: at Forsyth have not student organizations at FHSU make 
Murphy said he · upects the 
financi~ problems at Forsyth to be a 
temporary setback. 
The fixed coslS arc cataloging and affected book purchases. -contributions to Forsyth to help 
"We have budget concerns all over 
the university. But the fact that the 
li):lrary has been able to do as weU as 
it has is very positive," he said. 
inter-library loan utility expenses, "Those funds are not lr.lnSferrable. offset costs incurted by damaae to 
Warren said: In the past. those · When you ask: for federal funding , the library's copiers. 
Financial aid -seminar elim.inates · confusion 
By BECKY OBORNY 
Staff Writ« 
Many students bec_ome confused 
when filling out financial aid forms, 
especially after changes have been 
made in the regulations. To· help 
these students, the Financial Aid 
Department presented a seminar l~t 
night at McMindes Hall. _ 
Karl Meuger, director of student 
financial assistance, said his office 
has had numerous problems with 
. stude~ts not undemanding the 
regulations regarding _the different 
types of financial aid. 
"We will have people just pick up 
the forms and fill them out any way 
they want to," Meuger said. 
The problem with the students , 
doing this comes later when they 
end up facing a 6-month· delay -
because.they did·not .fill the fonns 
out correctly. · 
Two years ago, seminars similar 
to this one were conducted at each of 
the midence halls. · Because of the 
low attendance and the little interest 
shown, , the · seminars were 
discontinued. 
Meuger said the major difference 
was made in the definition -of an 
independent student For next year an 
independent student will be anyone 
who is 24 years old or meets one of 
the follow_ing criteri_a: . · 
-single undergraduate with no 
dependents who.was not claimed as a 
dependent on his guardians' 1985 and 
1986 U.S. Income Tu returns, and 
who made at least $4,000 in 1985 
and 1986. 
-graduate or professional student 
At the 8 Free · 
Backdoor p • ffl • to st_udents 
Mon., Feb. 23 and Tues., Feb; 24 
Go· Tigers! 
Beat the Wildcats 
Beat the Griffons 
Super Saturday - Redcoat Special 
Hamburger, Fries 
and Salad $2.49 
, Friday's Special: Pitcher & Platter 
(Beer and Mountain Oysters) 
507 w. 7th Across From Campus 
$4.89 
..... 
625-9892 
Maxim Restaurant 
who will not be claimed as a "Our funds arc usu_?.lly exhausted 
dependent on his guardians' 1987 by April 15," Metzger-said. But it 
return. . n:iay be earlier this year because the 
. -married and will not be claimed as office is . using . a computer to 
a dependent on his guardians' 1987· determine how much eaclt student 
return. · · · will receive. 
-student with - legal dependents " How much a student receives is -other than spouse. 
-veteran of .-the U.S. Armed based on "a very complicated 
Forces. · formula." In fact Metzger would not 
. _ go into details about the formula 
-oArpordhan_ or wtoarT,~~f5~., court.Guuk ·. because "it will confuse you; it · cc mg nc_ , .... ent • a confuses me." 
booklet that describes the changes. _ _ .· 
made and the available programs, a · -Out of all of the loans offered, the 
student must show proof if he. is Guaranteed Student Loan is the most 
claiming one of the first three popular Metzger said,.and. it too has 
categories. been changed. In past years, the · 
Metzger also-mentioned that the financial aid -office would send 
deadlines for the Family Financial acknowledgement directly · to the 
'Statement are not until May 1988, bank. Bui next year the financial aid 
but he encourages students to get office will be required to-send the 
ahem in by March · 1 before aclcnowledgemenl to the student, and 
university funds are completely 1he student must send it into the 
depleted . bank. 
Now. Renting tor , 
Summer '87 and Fall 'Bl/Spring 'BB 
Large Two -Bedroom Apart'ments 
• Close to Campus- 508 Ash St. -·-
• extra nice, all appliances 
• Separate Three Mo. & Nine Mo. Leases 
Call and please leave a message at 628-6606 
For all your service 
and repair '1 need·s, call 
Import Repair 
Quality' service at a responsible price 
Bour a: 
· 500 Vine . 7:30 •.m.-5 p.m. Phor.e: 
625-58 2 8 
Kon.-Fri. 
KS S•t . - ~Y •ppt. only 
Northwest Kansas Family Shelter 
Domestic Violence Sexual Assault 
Services 
• Crisis Counseling 
• Referral Service 
• Community Education 
Programs 
• Advocacy 
• Emergency Shelter 
• Support Groups 
• Sexual Assault & 
Rape Support 
• 24-Hour Crisis Line 
New Toll Free No. 1-800·333-1360 or 625-3055 Hays, KS 
• Dorilea Gabel, a senior nursing student from Hays and president of the 
Kansas Association of Nursing Students, will step down as president. 
Sunday, Feb. 22. at the state convention at Overland Park. The 
convention runs from Friday throu1tf Sunday. 
The Place for Homemade Cooking 
Daily Specials 
Meatballs with rice and carrots 
Beer Stroganorr with shoestring potatoes 
Hungarian Goulash with rice and carrots 
Indian Chicken Curry . 
$2.95 
$3.25 
$3.25 
$2.95 
$2.95 
$2.95 
r 625-
9387 
12th 
& Vine 
' 
Ga~I has served as KANS president for the past year. She said the 
organization holds a yearly state convention to formulate new ideas. 
policies and educational opportunities foe nuninJ students. 
tn addition to knowledgeable speaken, hospil.11 reaultcn from all over 
the United State will be on hand with information on job availablity, 
Gabel said. 
• Pi Omega Pi. National Business Teacher Education Hcnor Society, met 
Tuesday, Feb. 17 for the initiation of new members. The following 
business majors were initiated: Stacey Addison, Cimmon !re$hman; 
Virginia Beat. Cunningham junior: and Wayne Sacer, Bird City special 
studenL 
Requirements for membcnhip include an exprcued interition of 
becoming I teacher of business nbjects. compleuon ol n!qllited courses in 
business and education and hl&h SGholarship boch oven.ti and In the 
business major. 
Spaghetti with Me3t Sauce 
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich 
• Above served wilh homemade rolls & butter • 
Breakfast 
Two eggs, any style 
Three egg omlet 
Cheese omlet 
$1.75 
$2.00 
$2.25 
Above served with hash browns, · 
toast, jelly, coffee, or tea 
Business hours: 
• Nomination forms are available in the Ahamni 'Association, second 
floor of the A1unmi-Endowma1t Censer, for any Jfldaalina seruor who 
would like to nominate a facaky mefMC:rfor a Pilat Award. Thesea..nn!t Ph.: 628·2288 
Open 6:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m. 
?'tfon.-Sat. 
8 a.m.-6 p.m. willbepresmedatlbeMay lSJflldu•Juncheon.F«moreinfonMion 135 W. 8th 
caitaet the Alu~ Association Off"ICC. · ' 'Across from Post Office Sun. 
25¢ 
Wed. 
Draws 
and Sat. 
"The good folks at Judge McGree\·y's 
rank among the top three 3.2 
joints in the State or Kansas. 
If you get within 100 miles 
or Hays, don't miss it!" 
Dave Kratzer 
KS. Magazine 
Editor 
i 
' • I -v~iewpo in1-~- --·---~----- -- - - -- --
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editorial 
Money wrongly funded 
.. ... , .. 
Imagine ·s 1 billion. ; . . 
Now imagine Kansas universities with that much money. 
That is the amount Gov. Mike Hayden hinted he wants 
appropriated to a highway construction bill. The bill proposes-
building two-lane and four-lane highways in Kansas. The 
highways are su·pposed to help economic development. in the 
state. . 
--:1-~'!'_, ·.-
. . . -... : ·_ " ; : , . . . -
·Perhaps a portion of the money would be put to better use if it ;-..---------------------------------------------
was pumped into the budgets of state universities. 
Consider the amount that was slashed from uniyersity 
budgets in the recent budget cuts. Some of this money could be 
put back ·into the systems if the amount of money to the · 
highway bill was cut. 
Not that trying to increase the economy of Kansas isn't 
. important. But possibly improving already established 
highways would be smarter than letting areas such as our 
universities suffer. 
letters 
Mistakes ~n story 
Dear Editor, are "not very educationally sound." 
What Ha.ssett was referring to 
We rea_d with interest · Mary was th~·-fact lhat only one ,state 
Weber's anicle "Students hope to board exam is prepared for all 
pass . tests; become nurses," in the educational levels of RN practice. 
Feb. 12 issue of the University The levels that take the same 
Leader. state boards include associated 
State boar~ examinations for degree · in nursing programs; 
nursing practice is a timely topic. diploma in nusing programs; 
Weber rightly notes that at least baccalaureate in nursing; generic 
one state, Nonh Dakota, has made 
the baccalaure~te the minimum master's in nursing; and generic 
educational requirement for new nursing doctorate programs. 
registcn:d nurses. · · · This ·is what Hassen believes is 
We take issue with two of noJ educationally sound_ Weber did 
Weber's statements; First, we wish not note that Hassett would like to 
to c1arify that-grad&iates or'nu.ising s~e Kansas implement two levels of 
programs are pennitted to practice nurisng exams, which is what 
as graduate nurses, that is, they North Dakota plans to do. 
may do whatever RNs can do, but · We appreciate Weber's obvious 
-only until their state board scores concern for our senior nursing 
arrive. students as they prepare to pass the 
Then, if ~ey have passed state state boards. 
boards, they become RNs. If they 
hav_e not ·passed,. they may not 
. practice nursing until they dQ pass. 
Second, Weber must have 
misunderstood when she quoted · 
Mary Hassett as saying the exaim 
Mary R. Hassett 
acting dean of ntll'Sing 
Mary Anne Kennedy · 
associate professor of nursing 
Columnist ~ot justified in issues· 
Dear Editor, them as she sees ffr? Or is she so 
insecure· that she has 10 put every-
1, too, enjoy reading the thing down to feel better? 
University Leader, but I must agree She not only puts down her 
with David . Merica, Spearville school,. but life Jn general. Many 
junior. Kristy Love is an· people have fun reading the candy 
irresponsible editor. All she does is hearts and also like the taste. Is it 
complain about trivial matters: really ·necessary to ruin the joy of 
If drinking alcohol and fighting at every situation? 
concerts are what she enjoys, I Love complains some innocent 
would also questio_n her com- sayings on candy that is only 
. peacncy. Or was she Just de~perate around once a year are senseless, 
for someone or something to · but she fails to reali1e how 
criticize? ~scless her article is. 
As a potential. ~on Hays State - lf it is her goal LO take all the f n . 
student. I have v1s11Cd the campus . , u 
often and have always found many out of h,fc. Im not so sure ~at she 
friendly smiles and!or greetings. l shouldn t be burned at the stake or 
cannot imagine where her infor- to~turcd. It wou!d save us the 
mation about unfriendly students mise~y 0 ~ readang about her 
c~mc from. negauve attitude. 
tthe Feb. 12 column took the Paige Arnoldy wrote a very 
cake. It was titled ·valentine's Day pertinent and appropriate column. 
uaditions never change." Perhaps she sould be the- feature 
Of course traditions never change, edit?r instead, of Kristy ~ve who 
that's why they're called traditions. ..ohv1ously cant say a pos1uve word 
If things never change. it must about anything and insists on 
mean no one wants them too, but making everyone who reads the 
now let's read the article. Al fi.m it Leader mad. 
seems she's about to rip apan the I hope you will take this 
most romantic holiday of the year seriously because I have heard 
when her real gripe is the popular ochers complain about me needless 
conversation hearts. complaints of Kristy Love. We are 
Why does she always have 10 read tired of hu Wlt:ums. 
a hidden mcssaac in thinas7 Why 
can·t love just take thin1s they Teresa Holmes 
way they are and enjoy or ignore Hays resident 
The Universitt, Leader 
I ····-·ea ·-····· · -·' ·}?¥-, 
jean gier 
Facts show lifestyle of co.liege students 
. . . . . 
Students love to party. hours and 49 minutes of each day goes to hitting 
New news? Not really, but there are· some the books? 
"interesting facts ab.out college students in the And what do we do when we're not in class? 
United States today. Socializing, is the most important thing on the 
These facts a~ut s01:dcnts and other groups can list with 23 percent of us doing that first. This is 
be found in a new ~k, USA Today: Tracking followed by 9 percent of the students either 
To,rµ,rrow's Trt!nds. The book. is made up of listening to music or reading. Sports and 
information from more than 100 USA Today sleeping tied for 6 percent of students saying this 
public opinion polls directed by the book's is what they do. 
. cleaned a bathroom (do you suppose they never 
use it?) an~ •• get this -- 27 percent· have 
completed an income tax fonn. But I guess all is 
·not los t. College students do do their own 
laundry -- 70 percent to be exact;· 
The heading I enjoyed was Sex and Morality. 
-Now, r thought as J was reading the chapter, to 
author, Anthony M. Casale. · Men, watch out. Don't · get' maITied while 
Now to get to the &ood stuff -- college snidents your're in college. Women spend more money on · 
and whaf they think. their clothes than men do. The typical college 
Accordingtotheauthor.overS0percentofthe student, male·· 75 percent, and female-· 61-
nation's college students drink each week. One- percen~ spends. less than $500 per year on 
third drink to excess each month. clothes. 
Some ·other interesting:tidbits abou·t· college J Could you spend more than $1,000 on clothes? 
students and their lives were reported in the book. .Fourteen percent of college women can, arid 8 
America's college swgen~ think jocks are still percent of ~ollege men can. 
the most important men on campus, b~t think. Here is some scary information. Twelve · 
that spons is receiving too much attention.. percent of all college students have never cooked. 
Sex., drugs and rock 'n' roll· ~e still big ~n an entire meal. They are talking about me.here. 
carnpus_es, but. drugs are starting to fade rn Have your ever balanced your checkbook? No? . 
-populamy. . . _ Then you go right along with the other 26 
The.average college student 1s 22 and over half percent of college students who haven't had the 
are women •• 52 percent to be exact. furk>f ever doing that. . 
Did you know as a typical college swdent you Here are two facts about college students. 1 
spend 1 hour and 54 minutes watching TV, and 3 wish I could fit into. Twelve percent have never 
-
· leslie -.ragan 
the good stuff. _. 
It came as no suprise that 85 percent of college· 
men and 65 percent of college women are 
sexually active. Wheri did these students first go 
~aH the way?" Over half of the men lost their 
virginity between the· ages 16 to 18 . For the 
largest percentage of women -- 40 percent .__ the 
big moment also happened between the ages 16 
and 18. · ·. · _ .. 
Perhaps the _most upsetting thought to go with 
these statistics is many sexually active students 
don·t use any method of birth control. For those 
who do use some type of binh control, condoms 
and the pill are the most popular. 
There are even more interesting facts on 
college students and other groups in USA Today: 
Tracking To morr_ow's Trends. Pick it up 
sometime and thumb through ir. Some of the 
information is shocking. and some is downright 
funny. 
Tobacco advertisers hciVe rights, too 
Doctors have the _!ight idea by informing Although advenising is not considered to be as 
legislators of constituents who died from a protected by the First Amendment as other forms 
tobaccco-related disease. Bu~ they are forgetting of publication!>, a statute prohibiting tobacco 
something. . · advertising would be a grave mistake for this 
Doctors Ought 10 Care, an organization of :country. - . 
4,000 members nationwide, is sending death A free press ensures a in:e country . . 
notices to congressmen in the·fonn of postcards. The 'tobacco industry h·as as much right to 
The postcards, edged in black. read: advertise as the garment industr)' or the 
"Dear (name), __ · automobile industry or any other legal industry. 
"l . wi}h to inform you that one of your Advertising -is essential in a land of free 
constituents,_~ho was a patient of mine, has enterprise. . -
died. The death was due to (lung cancer, chronic Maybe the members of DOC will save a few 
obstructive lung disease, coronary heart disease, lives in their effons for legislation banning 
other tobaa:o-related cancer or vascular disease}. - tobacco advertising, but k.ids will still start 
"This person was a (brand) smoker. smoking or ~hewing tobacco just to try to get 
"From time to time, I know you are away with something. And some of them will 
approached by representatives of the tobacco continue the habit. 
industry requesting suppon for some legislation · Maybe not as many people will take up the 
that would benefit them. J hope you keep this tobacco habit, but the threat of censorship is 
death in mind as you consider whether or not to greater than the threat of unnecessary deaths. 
suppon this legislation_· . · The United States is one country that has a free 
The doctor signs his name and address at the press. U.S. citizens, likewise, have a right to 
bottom. assemble peacably. They can practice whatever 
What these doc&ors either don't know or don't religion suits them, and they arc ensured the right 
care about is the constitutional right of freedom t~peti1io~ the government. . . 
oTe~pression. . · _ If one industry were denied the right of free 
"Congress shall make no law ... abridging expression, what industry would be next? 
freedom of the press." ' · Censorship is only permissible in this country 
kathy kirkman 
in very rar·~ instances (such as in the interest of 
national security or during wartime). . 
Censoring ads is nat going to stop unnecessary 
deaths. _ 
It is unfortunate that people die needlessly 
because they use tobacco or li"e -with someone 
who does. · 
· 1But the solution to this problem is not in 
Congress. It-is not in the tobacco industry. And 
it is not in the medical profession. 
The solution lies within tobacco · users 
themselves. A smoker has to want to quit. 
They ha ... ·e to decide if they want to die from 
emphysema or tung cancer or some other 
tobacco-related disease while they enjoy their 
tobacco habit 
And at the same time the tobacco user should 
think of the people who love them •• the people 
who will have LO take care of ~m while they are 
dying •• the people who will ha-.,e to sort through 
their belongings after they are dead. 
Although the doctors sending· the postcards 
have a good idea, they are wgeting the wrong 
market. 
Our country cannot withstand censorship. 
Let"s not pass legislation banning tobacco 
advenising. 
Take a health trip at a fast food place 
·Eat your calcium. .. 
McDonald's has a new advertising slogan. and 
it has to do with the late:Sl trend in America -· 
good eating' habits. 
McDonald"s wants the customer to come in to 
their restaurants and feel com( oruble eating 
cheeseburgers, French fries and hot apple pies. 
McDonald's makes statements like ·we built a 
better bun· and ·satancc is best· and last but not 
least. ·Don't forget your milk: Oh let's nol 
forget to order that carton or milk. It will taste so 
good with that large order of greasy fries. 
Y C$. l'm being f act:tious. But this just noon 
me. The obvious goal of an advenisement is to 
attraCt new people into the business or keep the 
~ulan coming back. I an't believe that people 
"'ho ha"e never gone to MeDonaJd"s before :arc 
going to swt dining thcrt because the menu is 
being pmmoced as nutritious. 
The new advertisements have appea,:d in such 
nuguines as TilM, Nr,,,,i,wtJ: and A~rican 
lfralrh. The ads run over two or three pages with 
picrurcs of me cheeseburgers looking ever-so dry 
and the fries looting like they were 'baud in a 
hot air popcorn popper- certainly not in a deep 
fat fryer. 
The text ref en to the topic of what kind of oil 
McDonald's uses to "coolc" their Chicken 
McNuggets and Filet-O-Fish sandwiches and 
pies. They've changed. the text says, to 100 
percent cholesterol·(~ vegetable shortenirrg. 
They've added ·nutritious exuas· like lenuce 
and tomato to one of their sandwiches. And 
they've lowered the sodium in the pork sausage 
and pickles. 
I can see it now. health food addicts arc 
swanning in their teal McDonald's 1Aoith delight 
for they can finally eat in a fast food place that 
suits their lifestyle. 
Yes, youngsters can now plead their case with 
a simple statement ·aut Mom. at least we ate a 
balanced meal at McDonald's: 
I think the pitch will do them more harm than 
good_ ~t's f~ it. pan of the reason fast food 
chains a.re so successful is beause of the gruse. 
Grease WteS good. It makes boring things like 
sliced raw potatoes exciting. And grease also 
makes the job usier. 
Can you imagine baking every one of those 
ptts 20 to 30 minutes in an oven everytime 
someone orders one? With gre.ue. you just pop 
them in the fr)'er as you ~ed them and wait for 
the buzzer to sound. 
It's just so ridiculous. The ad even lists a 
phone number you can call for more infornution 
about the menu . And each ~staurant tw a supply 
of booklets, "McDonatd·s Food. The Facts: 
Boy. they're proud of themsel.,,es. 1 mean the 
way in which the ad cells you that they have been 
sneaking calcium into their buns and English 
muffins for the past few years. and you the 
consumer didn't e-.·en know it. much ~s b.Ste it! 
How exciting. 
I can·, wait ro find ou1 wtu1 else they decide to 
sneak in my next burger and fries. 
It's not a scarey situation . I'm not trying to 
warn people ·waich out. something fishy is 
going on a1 Mc~td·s: The resuurant is just 
~neaking in things that 3rC good fOf me. 
h 's just like when l was younger and Mom 
tried 10 hide spinach md cooked carrots in my 
chocolate pudding. Or when she tried to disotve 
vitamins (Fred Aints~ was a favorite req~t) 
in my onngc juice. 
I wdn"t taste it when it was there. but now 
t know, it's j ust noc the same. 
J 
.. 
Spor-ts 
Wrestlers_ ready for 
key duals Sunday 
. - . . . . ' . 
By ERIC JONTRA the masches should all be very close. 
Edia And he says he does not believe the. 
Most wrestling coaches · will rell Tigers will be dominated tjy Cenrral 
you that at chis point in the season, Sute the way dley were a few weeks . 
being strongly motivated is about ago. · · .. 
the most important factor in the •1 really don't think that will 
· sport of wrestling. . happen again,• PettersOJl 1aid. 
And that being the case. the Fort "Central Staie has some people hurt. , 
Hays State Tigers seem co be on We're at home, and we know what 
their way to yet another strong not to do against them this time. · 
showing at the N AIA national Those are dm:e very key elements. , 
championships in two weeks. . • As far as Chadron State goes, 
But the national tournament won't they will be real tough. W,; had four 
- start -until March S, and the Tige,s champs at the Area Tournament. and 
will hope to continue in their so did they. There will be some real 
preparations for that event Sunday toss-up matches with them. and 
afternoon when they will play host _we'll have to win those and win .big 
to both Chadron State Collge, at 0ther weights.M · · 
Chadron, Neb., . and Central . State At the Area Tournament, Chadron 
College, Edmond, Okla., in dual State edged the Tigers in IOtal team 
action at Gross Memorial Colisewn. points, 93.00-82.25. 
J'he four charnpionsrHSU had at 
The action is slated to get the tourney included all-Americans 
undeiway at 1 p.m., and according to Billy Johnson (118-pounds), Mate 
FHSU head coach Wayne Petterson, Hull_ (134-pounds) and Wayne 
will include some of the top Simons (167-pounds). In addition, 
wrestlers in lhe N:AIA. · freshman surprise Kenny O'Donnell 
"We are basically approaching this (142-pounds) also wm his division. 
weekend as a tuneup for nationals," Those four wrestlers, along with 
Penerson said. "But because Chadron the other four Tigers going co the 
and Central State have both beaten national tourney, have all been 
us this year, hopefully we1l have a practicing exceptionally well in 
little revenge to apply. preparation for Sunday, and that has 
"But our main concern is that this Petterson extremely excited. . 
will help°U1 get ready _for nationals. "We've got·some kids that are . 
·1'11 tell you this much, we couldn't. really motivated personally right 
have go«en two better reams for this now,· Petterson said. "That's 
ifwe had a-ied." " · somcthfog that usually comes 
Chadron State placed first in the around this time of year. But reall)', 
Area Tournament last weekend. with I haven't seen this much individual · 
FHSU right on their heels in second motivation on our team in a lon& · 
· · place. · time. 
Central State, meanwhile, is the "That kind of a thing comes from 
top-ranked team in the 'NAIA, and within a guy, and I sure like U> see 
just two weeks ago.embarrassed the that. Against the level of com-
Tigers 43-6 in a dual in Edmond. petition we're going up against this 
· Even though both of the teams in weekend,. we have to put everything 
Sunday's dual have beaten his team together. Now is the time for that to . 
recently, Petterson says he thinks be. happening, and it definitely is.• 
Lady Tig-ers will end ·· 
season this weekend 
By MIKE MARZOLF Wayne.State ball club. 
Ass1. 5poriseo,10r ·we are really going to have to 
The Lady Tigers will don their beat them on the inside, because 
. unifonns for the last time when they they are not that big. Their inside 
take to the court for two games this game is not one or their stronger 
.weekend. . points: . 
The beginning ofthe end will uke Rounding out the swung line up • 
place tonight in the game against lhe for the Lady Wildcats will be. 5-8 · 
Lady Wildcats from Wayne State sophomore Mary Beth Ehrhorn and 
College,. Wayne, Neb. It will _Kris Smith, 5-1~ junior. Ehrho~ 
conclude on Saturday evening averages 9.2 pomu a game_and 
.·agai'nst the Lady Griffons from Smith scores 7 .0. Smith is also 
Missouri Western State College, SL second on the club in reboundJ at 
Joseph, Mo. 8.7. 
Head coach John Klein said those ' When the Lady Griffons come to 
two games could go either way. town tomorrow evening, the Lady 
"We split with them on die road, Tigers will have revenge -on their 
but this time we hope to win two," minds. In the first meeting between 
Klein said. the two ball clubs, FHSU wu 
The Lady Wildcats will come into blown out of SL Joseph, 73-38. 
Hays with a 10-15 overall recad and "They just plain whooped us; 
a 4-8 mark in the CSIC. Earlier in Klein said. MThey beat us so bad that 
the year, the Lady Tigers defear.ed the I couldn't even single out a player 
Lady WiJdcalS in Wayne 65-.56. who hun u..s.· 
Earlier, the Lady Tigers ·played What did beat the Lady Tigers was 
Wayne State on a Sacurday during a the full coun.press lhat was thown 
conference wwend. Coach Klein at them. It totally root FHSU out or 
1hinlcs Wayne State will be a the contest 
different team tonight. "The main thing we will have to 
·They are going to be a much do with them is break their press.· 
better team on a Friday,• Klein said. Klein said. "Because you know lhcy 
·1 look for them t0 play with a little arc going to throw the same 1-2-2 
bit more enthusiasm than they did wne press at us. If we can't break it 
the first time. They were not very eady, you might as well forget 
aggressive or enthllSiastic the fint about anything e1se.• 
time we played them.· The Lady Tigers were able to 
The guard tandem for the Lady solve the press last time out, aaainst 
Wildcats could pose a problem for K.umey Seate. Kearney, Neb. ll was 
Fort Hays State. Between the two one or the few times all ~on that 
starters is a combined scoring FHSU was able 10 handle a press 
average or nearly 30 points per decently. 
game. In the game earlier this season, 
"They have two little guards tha1 Lynna Cochran scored 21 points to 
, are pretty good shootas, • coach lead the Lady Griffons. 
Klein saxl. ·u they get hot. we could ·she just dominated the first 
be in uouble. They are also g3me,· Klein said. ·B•t. I would say 
extrfflldy quick; their whole: ream is S11'0111. • 
The guard duo is led by 5-6 Miuoci Western is one of the 
sophomore, Linda Schniuler. man: upaicnccd aeams the Lady 
Schniwcr avenges 18.9 points per Tracn face aU JCD0lt. the ,ain five 
conte:.t, and 5.S rebounds. The bst scruon.. 
tirr.e the two teamS met. SchnittJer Lori Flahe:rty, S.Jl COiter, lcadl 
led the _!,ady Wildcats in scorina the team in both scorina and 
with 1,- reboaftdini. Flahetty averaces 14.6 
Her backcourt companion. points, and 7.9 rdM:Mrlds. 
Michelle Blombera, averaes 10.9 Cocfnn will opa me game • a 
poinrs each tiJne oui. and coUecu forward posit011 Ilana with Anne 
3.7 rebcMm. Holland. Coehna avmaes 9.0 
Dawn Bernt. 6-0 janior. will points while Holland 1e01a 11.S Sid 
be1in · the same at tile center is second OQ lbe lt.llll in rd»oends It 
position. Bernt ia die leC:oad lear:tina 7 ·"· 
and &he leadi111 rd>oritidc:r en Sissy Lackin1 and Terry Haist 
the Lady Wildcat ball ctab. She will beam the c:oaleSt al the panl 
SCOfCI 17.4 points and snbs 10.1 spots. LKtm1 sct1 5.1 poinll ...s 
reboaais. l.lMlims-1--BaistiaMCmd 
Despite her-. Klein dliats M ai M - ii.~-- -.-idl a-.13.2 
insidep&ayis~•eaeA,-trldle _1wsage.llldlllie100)e03.t 
'· 
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Photo "7 Jrtd N"'1"" 
Fon H•Y• Stat• Lady Tlg•r forward P•nny Flach•r, Seward junior, pHNS around • Kearney Stat• College player In Tu~aday 
night'• contHt In Gross Memorial Coliseum. Th• Tigar• lost th• contHt, 69-60, With ~nly two gamea left lhla aaaaon. 
FHSU will take 
By ERIC JONTRA Wichita. 
_SpcrisEo;o All three of the games will get 
The Fon Hays State Tigen' 115- underway at 7:30 p.m. in Gron 
106 trouncing or CSIC rival Memorial Coliseum. 
Kearney State College, Kearney, The Tigers' cumulative record 
Neb., Tuesday night accomplished against the three squads this season 
two things. ' is an impressive 3-0. In fact. the 
First or all, the T'igers showed that only team of the three that even 
they could ,core a lee or points. But came close to FHSU was Wayne 
in a1Jowine the Antelopes to go ova- State, which lost a 70-64 decision to 
the eaitury mart. FHSU. for the the T&gcn on Jan. 31. 
first time o(1-, had~ bad defensive Bat lhe Tigers played half or that 
game. game without the_ services of 6-9 
Now, the Tigen will race the cemer~ Hardnett. who left the 
challenge or aaempdng to slow the game at halftime a!rer learning of • 
opposition down while continaina death in his family. 
their OW1I hi&h otfcnsive OQtpuL And that gave the Wildcia, who 
And FHSU will &et the fint possess lhe tallest player in the 
chance co do jast that this wethnd conference. a c:hana: ro stay with 
when they will play host to AiSU. But the Ti&en rallied in the 
. theWildc.au from Wayne State closing minutes to post the final 
CoUeae, Wayne. Neb .. IDfti&Jlt and . si•-point win. 
thcM"womWcsu:mSaleCoUece · At·6-tt, Wayne Sutc's Byron 
Golden Oritroas of St. Joseph Haas chccb in u the tallest pl&Ju 
toftOrow ..ighl in the CSlC. and wt11 enter toni&ht's 
On Monday. lhe Tiaen will game with theTigen awn&in& U.3 
. concla die rc:&-.lar season ponion points and 6.6 rebounds per same. d._._...,.._ ..,._ My will lti · SCOll Herley, a 6al pad. is 1be 
aa me iCMU1 Newmal! J~ of bigtw:sucqrer 0r'the Wildaa' ,quad. 
on CSIC teams 
and was averaging 17.1 points per se.uonal record to 18-8 ovcnlJ and 7-
game heading into Wayne State's 5 in CSIC action 11;ith their victory 
game with Chadron Swe College.. over Kearney State. will enter the 
Chadron, Neb .. on Tuesday nighl game boasting a lineup that includes 
Before that game, Wayne State four double-figure scorers. 
stood at 13-15 on the season and 5-7 In addition co Harris, 6-5 forward 
in CSIC action. Tyrone Jackson is averaging 13.1 
AiSU rolled to a convincing 90- points while collecting 9.9 rebonds 
70 victory over Missouri Western per game. J.ackson's reboundin1 
whm the two teUU squ~ off on -avenge iJ good enough for third 
Jan. 30 in SL Joseph. In that game, pbce in the CSIC. 
the Tigers' 6:~ sundout M~.}i~ Mike Miller, a 6-6 forward. 
scored 37 J?OlnCS. °'!e p01Jll shy continues to improve with each 
the ~-high 38-pomr effon he had game and is now aver.aging 11.8 
earlier!" t:be ~- . points per game. And Hardnett. who J:lanu. who &S averagm123.9 seen very little playing time :at 
pcma per game. ~I Jead the Tigcn FHSU until 1his semester. has also 
1n1~ the IIIM ••th the Golden improved his per game scoring 
Griff~ who stand ac 9-17 ovcnll avenge to l0.2 points per game. 
and 3-9 in cxwen:noe play. 
Tbe Oolden Griffons are~ FHSU def~ted Kanus Newman 
offensively by 6-7 ca,ter Doniel 95-64 on Nov. 25, a game .-hich 
Oambre~ who scores at a 20.7 ~ifted the type of seuon the Jets 
poin11 per game clip. His youger ha~ had 10 date. KMlsas N~ 
bromer Jm,me. a 6-6 forward. is however, will have tud 11 days 10 
also a f°'" fOC' M"1S$0Uri Wcs1an, rat and prep.arc for the Tigen since 
averaain1 10A points and 6.0 lhtir la.u ,~ a Feb. 12 nwcbap 
,.,... pet' (( 11 wldl Rockhm-st College of Kanus 
The Tigen. who impto.ed their City, Mo. 
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Tig_ersWin scoring battle 
Br MIKE MARZOLF a SS-44 lead into the locker room. With the scoring of Kofoed, 
Asai; Spo,u Edlar · Already, four players were in double FHSU was forced ro play a bo:it-and-
lf Tuesday night was any ligures for FHSU. one, a defense &hat lhe Tigers have 
indication, Kansas City could very The game consisted of a match-up . pl~yed little this season. : . , 
well be a part of the near futwe for between the-Top two scorers in the · In the box-and~one we d1dn t 
the Fort Hays State men's basketball CSIC, Bart Kofoed .for Kumey match them up very well,· Mone 
team. • State. and Harris for FHSlf. At the said. "But. of course we have only 
That night, the Tiacrs looked as if intermission Harris had 15 poinu, played that ~fense a little ~it. -~~we 
they-were now ready to make their ·Kofocd.14. · have to be kind of happy with 1~ 
run at the NAIA national tourna- In the second half Kearney State Keam.ey State press':<1 the Tigers 
_ menL came out -to stop Harris1 , hold.in& the enure game, trying to keep 
Four playen scored over 20 points him to only nine second half points. . FHSU to play_ the up-tempo game 
on the night as the Tigers ripped the While Kofoed was doing most of the ~telopes like to pl~y. . 
visiting Antelopes from Kearney the scoring for the Antelopes in the 1111s made ball handling extremly 
.State, Kearney, Neb., 115-106. second half (25 points), Thomu · imponant for FHSU. In a game that 
"I'm very :pleased with the Hardnett, Mike Miller and Williams saw both teams score over 100 
balanced scoring," head coach Bill were all burning the nets for the points, the Tigers conuniled only 17 • 
Morse-said. "Really we did it.within Tigers, _who shot 6S percent on the tumov~. 
out system so I'm pleased. Offen- evening. · · "Our ball handling was· pretty 
sively, we really did a pretty good Hardnett led the way f~r the Tigcrs g~ • M_orse said. ·we _had_ a few 
job." _ in the second half with 16 points. glanng mistakes, but considering the _ 
Both teams started the game off at For the game, Haronett scored 30. pace of the game, I _ thought; we 
a fast pace, but with the score 27-25 "He made the shots when he got it handled the ball well. We had some 
at the 9:30 mark of the first half, underneath," Morse said. "He got great passes inside and stuff like 
FHSU kicked it into a higher gear. quile a few rebounds and except for th~t. _I was happy with. that, 
Behind the strength of some some little defensive lapses, he pnm~ly An~ny .and Mark._ · . 
excellent passing and· outside played good in that respect, too." Wuh the victory, FHSU 1'11S~ Its 
shooting, the Tigers built a 17-point Kearney State made a run at the record to 18-8 overall and 7-5 111 the 
lead. 49-32 at the 3:30 mart. Tigers in the second half and with . confen:nce. ~)'. State fel! to 22. 
During &hat stretch, FHSU scored 3:41 remaining, cut the lead to six 7 overall and 9-3 in CSIC action. 
14 points on layups as the transition points at 96-90. But the Antelopes 
game began to click. Anthony would ncit get any closer thari thaL 
Williams scored eight points during Miller and Williams then com-
the six minutes, including a layup binedJor 14 of the Tigers' remaining 
after a behind-the-back pass from 19 points to seal the victory for 
Mark Harris. FHSU. 
At this point. the Kearney State Miller followed Hardnett in the 
team knew it had a tough wk ahead scoring with 26. Barris hit for 24. 
of it and called for a time· out, but Williams scored a career-high 22 
lhe damage was done. The Tigers had points for FHSU on a perfect 7-7 
regained the form of a championship effort from the field and an 8-8 
contender. 'showing from the free throw line. 
"We were · playing good ·at that "Anthony did a good job," Morse 
. poihc," Coach Morse said. "I said. "No question he is getting 
thought our defense was sound. bener every game, Frankly, I like 
Then, I think our guys · got a little his ability because he has the tools 
bit tired, and the defense started to to play good defense. I think down· 
sag." • the road he'll be a good defensive 
· When halftime came, FHSlJ took player." 
FHSU _115; KSC 106 
Keame:, St~te 44 61--106 
Fort Hay_a State 55 60--115 
·KsC: Hueser 9-13 2-2 20.., Soucie 8-
15 0-0 16. Shoup S-8 2-4 12 Mfoed 13-
26 12-14 39, Kmn S-12 0-0 i2, KlatiS 1-4 
0-0 21 Maxcy 2-7 1-2 5,.~l 0- l ~O 0. Totais: 43-115 17-22. Iuo. · 
FHSU: Miller 10-17 6-7 26.i Buller 2-
3 0-0 4, Hardnett 11-16 1-12 .,o Harris 
10-13, 2-2 241 Williams 7-7 k.s. 22, Jackson 3-8 3~ 9, Applegate 0-0 0-0 01 Brawntt0-10-00. Tota.ls: 43-65 27-3.l 
115. 
Fouled out••None. 3-pt r~.-- Kam 
2, Kofoed l KSC) Harm 2 FHSU . 
Rebounds .• Jsc 3~ (Soucie 8 FHst 
37 (Jackson 10). Assists-- C 11 
(Soucie, Shoup 3), FHSU 22 CHanisJ2)., 
Turn·overs--KSC 15, FHSU 17. 
Technical roul•-FHSU bench (Coach 
Morse). Total rouls-- KSC 27, FHSU 
16. .. 
Professional Rental Management 
Students·. -., Rent for Fall now! 
504-506 w. 8th 2 bdrm. - 112 block from campus $300 
201 W. 4th 2·bdrm. with W/D in building $250 
SMALL 204·w . 6th -2 bdrm. duplex $275 
BLiZZARD 306 \V. 7th 2 bdrrn . . house $250 
$1 · 4 Q 507 W. 6th 3 bdnn:house $375 • 207 W .. 3rd 2 bdrm. - quiet! $225 
Good Feb._]~·22 4_15 W. 3rd 2 bdrm. - ne~-~partment_ $275 
...._.;... _________ ., L7.!.:3~3~E;:.: ,:..;8~t~h!.-....:.T:.:.:ry:.;us:;;::.fi:.1r:::sr.:.., "'::.;e:.;hav;.;;;;.;.,;.e.;;a~g.;.;re;:a.;_;'t s:;;;e.:.;le;.;.c;.;.Jio;.;,11;;.;.' __ . ;::;62::8-:::...:3::.:1:;.;.:4:.:::.,9 ~. 
f'or one w~k only. order and S.t\"c on llw gold ring of your choice. For 
complete details. see your .Jostens repn.-sent.ative. 
JOSTENS 
• " c 1111 , c .a c a " L r c r " , ,. c• 
TIME: 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. 
DATE: Wed., Feb. 25 & Thurs., Feb. 26 
DEPOSIT: $30 
• 
-, 
. 
Feb. 12-Feb . . 17, 1987 
SPORT 
Calendar 
Tod,ix 
NOTES 
• FHSU Ti&er buketball at 7:30 p.m. with Wayne State College in 
Gross Memorial Coliseum. · . • · 
• FHSU Lady Tiger basltetball at 5:30 p.m. with Wayne State College in 
Gross Memorial Coliseum. 
• FHSU Lady Tiger gymnastics at 7 p.m. in dual at Adams State 
College, Alamosa. Colo. · · 
• FHSU Tiger indoor track at 5:30 p.m. in Kansas State University 
Indoor Mee~ at Ahearn Fieldhouse and Bfcllldenberry Complex. 
Saturday 
• FHSU Tiger basketball at 7:30 p.m. with Missouri Western State 
College in Gross Memorial Coliseum. 
• FHSU Lady Tiger basketball at S:30 p.m. Missouri Western Stat.e 
College in Gross Memorial Coliseum. 
• FHSU Tiger indoor track at 10 a.m. in Kansas State University Indoor 
Meet at Ahearn Fieldhouse and Brandenberry Complex. 
I • 
· • FHSU Tiger gynumtics at 7'p.m. in Onitcd States Air Force Academy 
Invitational in Col<X"ado Springs, Colo. · · · • • 
sungay 
• FHSU Tiger wrestling at 1 p.m. In dual action with Central State 
College· and Chadron State College in Gross Memorial.Coliseum.I -
Monday 
• FHSU Tiger basketball at 7:30 p.m. with Kansas .Newman in Gross 
Memorial Coliseum. 
• FHSU · Rodeo Club will be having coed softball tournament March 7-8 
at the intramural fields. Entries due March 2. For more information call 
Mike Kcutr at 625-498S or Garry.Brower at 628.-4366. , · 
KSU Invitational 
starts today for 
Fisher's squad 
The Fort Hays Stare track team is 
taking its act on the road this 
weekend, traveling to the Kansas 
State University indoor meet. 
Coach Joe Fisher said he will take 
12 men and 10 women to the meet· 
tomorrow, a meet full of tough Big 
Eight and N AJA competition. , 
~There's about 15 four-year 
schools, and a bunch of junior 
colleges," Fisher said. "It sho\lld be 
pretty good competition." 
"(University of) Nebraska has 
some good distance people, as does 
Southwestern (College) and Emporia 
(State University)," Fisher said. 
Fisher said the. University · of 
Kansas should be tough, including' 
• a bunch of good hurdlers." 
For the men, FHSU will send 
Don Caner and Mike Robinson in 
high jump and triple jump; Steve 
Broxterman in high jump; Ruben 
Espana and Rick Walker in the 
1,000; Tom and Tim Welk.er in the 
mile; Mike Filley in the 880 and 
mile; Espana. Walker, Filley and 
Tim Welker in the two-mile relay; 
Kirk Hunter in the mile; Martin 
Schmidt, Tim Hinkle and -James · 
Pfeifer in the hurdles and mile relay. 
The FHSU women will send Deb 
Moore in the long jump, 60-yard 
hurdles and triple jump; Kathy 
Dixon in the 440; Linda Ragland in 
the 60 and 300; Shari Wilson in the 
300; Dixon, Ragland and Wilson in 
the mile relay; Rita Gi;adig iri the 60 
and 300; Karen Borgstedt in the 60-
yard hurdles amt the mile; Shellie 
Stahley, Chrissy Sitts ·and Rosa 
Vargas in the mile and the two-mile 
rel_ay, with ;\farilee Wintz. 
Leader Classifieds 
EMPLOYME:'I.T 
OPPORTIJ:'1,1TIE.S 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS 
D0111e11ic & .. Ov~iea1. N~,; hirin&, .. 
kitchen help, deck hands, maid,, &ift 
,hop _sale•, nmmer & career 
oppor1uailie1 . Call (206) 736-2_972, 
. ExL Cl35 .. 
(2-24) 
-------------·---
'CollcgLIIUdeols catn $6-10 per hour 
working p•t rime on campus. For _more 
-inf01matioii -can 1-800-932-0528. 
(2-24) 
Hlrln&- Today! Top Pay! Wpr)r II 
li2Jnl. No experience needed. Wriie 
Co11a1e laduatrin. 1407 112 lcatios, 
· Norman. OK 73069. 
(2-20) 
Crew Foreman. WOfl;in& foreman needed 
to run c,ew, intpcGling and treating 
utilily polls. _Back1roun.d in biology or 
11ricuhure. Po1i1ioa require, frequent 
relocalioa. Very competitive: w~,es and 
bcne!ils. Scad resume lo: OSMOSE, 
7350 l'lilll. DeSoto KS 66011. EOE. 
(3-10) 
-------~-------
COULD YOU BE A BOSTON 
Nr\NN\'1 , 
A.re you a lovin&, aunuriac pusoo who 
enjoys spendio& lime with ,hildren? 
Live in lovely, auburban nci1hborbood1, 
enjoy e1ccllcnt salaries. bcncfiu, JC)llr 
own livin& quartcn and limited workia1 
hours. Your round-Clip 1uaspo1Utioa is 
provided. One.year co111mi1mea1 
nec.cuary. CAIi 0< write: Mn. FiKh, 
Childcare Pl1ccmea1 Service, lac .• 
{CCPS), 149 8ad:mia11ct Rd .• 
Brookline, Mr\ 02146, 617-566-6294. 
(fr) 
MISCELLA!lo'EOl:S 
Car IICTCO, home 1ieteo and video 
cquipmea sale1 •nd -,,i,;e. Spcciah oo 
NC aad CluiOII. Can 6"-4'l9 Moa. 
dra Fri. 10 a.m. - , p.m. 
(J-1) 
-------------· 
Moo. lhr'I r-n. 10 a.m .• 5:30 p .m~ S•. 
10 La. · 3 p.1111 . Quatll7 C11d 
Faniltart, UlC1S AIJI, 625-4510. 
(a(•) 
FREE FOR STUDEJ'fT"S -- cold 
medicalloa. •1tasalas. 11piri• ncl 
T7leaol . St•dnl Hultll Ceatcr, 
MetDc,rial IJniOIL 621-4 29] . 
(2,2.&) 
Fu• pn1aaac7 coaanli•a n• 
ani--. La •• llclp re- uaaiac ,..,. 
optlou. Call Leslie collect at 
316-269-2429. 
(ab) 
Yow .. -w be 11-. U• 1--
0.tir* A•"""1sfac- Call_ 62.&-SIU 
APARnlE:O,,.S, HOl'SFS 
FORllE:'liT 
?LUSH _SQUEAKY-CLEAN_ 1-, 2-. 
3-bedroom 1panine1111. Just one sunny 
block from campus. Low, low ,ummet 
and fall 111cs. I -bedroom, S17S, 
summer; 2-bedroom juSI $199; slightly 
higher ia fal1. Water and cable 1V pai4 . 
Call 628-2469 Now or 625•:!2 U . 
-
Want privacy and reasonable price1 Nice 
I -bedroom aputmenti bill, and <:able 
p.id. can 628-1529 aft.er 4 p.m. 
(1-3) 
Aputmenu for tent -- Golden Plains 
Apts., 2107 E. lht. and W11er Tower 
,\pts .• 2010 Patio. On site laundry, 
maiaun.ar,ce provided, snow removal and 
enercy erficient. Conl.lCI Todd c,r Kathy 
Drew 62&-&9&4. Equ"I Opportunity 
!lousing C.all To.uy! 
(3- 10) 
NEVER TOO EARLY. RCSU"e your home 
fr0111 Campus P~rt fot su111111n or fall 
tam. These rent.ah arc wilhia one blo,:k 
of campus. Fra cablt TV and part 
utilities. Call Manager Gres Elliol at 
621-3122. • 
(ufn) 
Mobile home for rent -· lhan: eapcnses. 
2-bcdroom, 2-batha, pu1111ly furnished . 
Mu.do* Acres. Sl90. 621-2270 aft.er 5 
p.m. 
(2-27) 
---------- . --------- ---
FOR RorT -- houses aod apanmenll. 
Call 6H-7S2I. . 
(ulnl 
FOR RENT -· 2-llCdroom battmcnt 
apartmenl, bills paid. S22S1mo. 
621-2629. 
(11fD) 
------------. -----
FOR R£NT -- Now 1e,,un1 for rpnn1 
'Ltfm 2-bedroom apanmniu, enra aice, 
3 bloc:t, rrom campus 11 6ch A /\sh . 
Call 621-6606. 
(,a(D) 
2-bedroo111 1par1mnt nd 1ladio 
trpanaffll . c.n 621-3119 
(afa) 
Fll£E!' Finl moatli"s rt1IL Fwnuahtd 
apartmn11. Some u•ly dft:onttd . 
625-~57. 
(JI) 
Call Ptofcnioal llnt.al MAuteeuL 
Wa llan an tn,es of houes 1ad 
8'*'111C'lltS. 611-]1'9 
(ala) 
--------·---------
1.arJe -- - C--pal (at 
IUL Spri1t1 °' -- o.tr • ,-.. 
ncn. Call Ql-6106 or 62$-60$0. 
Ml 
,_ 
2-bedtoom ap•rtment for rent across the 
street from Picken. Furnished . Call 
62S-39&4. 
(ufn i 
FOR RE1'"T -- I: , 2- or 3-bedroo m 
apartment.. 6:S-6106 or 62S-60S0. 
' (ufn) 
FOR SALE 
Golf di•c•· for sale . Aoroa, xo·,, 
Lightning,, Sreamtiners _and Sky 
Suuts. C~il Ron Rice 628-813-l. 
(1-2-l) 
f-OR SALE -- 1982 Foid Escort GL, 
2-door tuu:hb...:k. Low.· mil...,ge, PB , PS, 
cnai1e, .i-sr,:,ed . rear defogge,, e1ccllent 
condition. Call 62S-&47S ar1.er 6 p.m. 
(2-24) 
Canon AE-1 Progum - brand nc-.' 
'l'ot:ina 35-t35mm 1,n, e1cellont 
condition. Om,ga Belt-Pack II (camrra· 
bag .) Will iCCCft best otreu. Call 
6H -SS09 . ' 
(u[n) 
Pt:RSOS,\LS 
D.T. -- Just • noC• lo let <•<')One know 
ii ii your binhday. llapr, B1nhday! 
J. & D. 
n'Pl!I-G 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING •• Will l)pe 
urm pap,:r1. cu: Very a«UUIC IDd 
u,uny aet.1-d.ty 1C01CC Call Diane -
625-lHl. 
(Dfa) 
>.=crv-Prinl proft111onal typ,n1 SCfYlCC. 
R, .. eard• pap,:r-1, rt1u111u, ~ - Edilia& 
· aad j•stificatioa an il&ble . 15 yun 
rspmn,ce. C.11 Ori• 615-1276. 
(afa) 
COPY1writc TYPll'lCi SERVICE 
Proft11ioa1I typist, 11, yurt 
Hpe.-iteu Rrsnn:h papen, tlwHI, 
rn11ocs . E.4i11a1 nd spell-d,.,,t, oo 
e11ra chatl• · C,11 E~lya Dttilia1 
62'-61"77 . 
(afa) 
l'rofruio•II 1n,,11. Tua pape.-1. 
tt1ee:1et. co•n kue-rt aod 11uun·1 
OW1a R,r l""=P' ter"\CC QR Betty at 
621 -166& 
(afal 
Lndff Oassif"~ Rates 
15 worth or less.. S 1..50. 
Over 15 woo1s.,· S cents each. 
All rares per insertion. 
Call Ladu AdvmisinR 
621-SBM. 
.. 
'·• 
. f 
' 
